Graves & Grave Services Rates for 2024

The following is the schedule of Cemetery costs and fees for use of the Cemetery.

1- Cost to purchase the Right of Burial in Holy Trinity gravesites (1)
   Each: $1,000

2- Burial Costs, Opening & Closing Fees(2):
   Standard Monday-Friday burial times are 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
   Adult w/concrete vault, Standard--------- $1,300
       Double deep------ $1,500
   New born in small plastic vault: .......................... $300
   Small child w/small concrete vault, Standard-------- $500
       Double deep ------ $900
   Child w/ concrete vault, Standard---------- $700
       Double deep ------ $1,000

3- Exhumations,
   Sealed vault with coffin inside (3) --------------- $1,500
   Coffin, vault to remain (3) ----------------------- $1,000

4- Additional charges added to the above prices:
   Saturday burials before noon------------------------ $50
   Saturday burials after noon------------------------- $100/per hour
   Hand Dug Graves ---------------------------------- $350/per hour
   One-day opening notice----------------------------- $75
   Sunday & Holiday (4) Burials----------------------- $700 additional
   Extra for use of jackhammer when needed ------------ $350

5- Monuments, Stones and Markers: A memorial marker stone or plaque application MUST be acquired from Church Office and surcharge fully paid prior to any memorial marker being erected.

   Size of markers MUST conform the Cemetery Rules and Regulations. Cemetery MUST approve drawing of memorials, PRIOR to installation of any monuments.

   Vertical Stone Marker Surcharge: $1000 single,
                                   $2,000 double or triple.

   Flat Marker Surcharge: $0.

6- Monuments, Stones and Markers Foundation
   Repair: ------------------------------- $50/per hour plus material
   New single width stone foundation 36” ---- $300
   New double width stone foundation 72” ------- $400

Notes:
(1) Right of Burial in a grave can be purchased by lump sum payment (preferred) or by installment payments. Installment payments are to be completed within one calendar year.
(2) Costs include a one-time application of topsoil and seed after ground has settled. Subsequent addition of topsoil and seed is the responsibility of the family. Normal burial times are weekdays 9:00am to 2:00 pm. After 2:00 pm a $100 per hour will be accessed.
(3) Some additional fees would be incurred for transportation, if opening/closing fees are required for another gravesite or legal/court fees are required.
(4) Holidays include: Christmas, New Years Day, Good Friday, Easter, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Veterans Day. Orthodox burials will not be permitted on some of these and other days due to the canons of the Church. See your priest for clarifications.